Introduction
The international federations in all sports, having carefully analyzed the results of the past Olympic cycle, are seeking new scientifically grounded opportunities to improve the popularization of the sport they lead Il].
A particular concem in this direction is the federation (UWW United Struggle World). Realizing that without strategic, comprehensively studied, in practice, scientifically-verified approaches, it is inconceivable to compete in the rapidly developing global sports.
Discussion
The first in the new Olympic cycle, the World Championships in Greco-Roman, held, at which regular additions to the competition rules were adopted.
From 2018, the championships of the continents, the world will be held in 10 weight categories, and the Olympic Games in 6 weight categories (Table l) .
The three styles of wrestling (Greco-Roman, freestyle and women's) will be played 120 medals (40 in each form of struggle). In the Ol).mpic program, there are 24 awards in each style (total of 72 medals). 
